
Commission for Energy Use and Climate Change 
Meeting Minutes 
December 7, 2016 
Tufts Administration Building, 167 Holland St., Somerville, MA 
 
 
Attendees: 
Hodge, Joshua – Commissioner 
Johnston, Eliza – Commissioner  
Moore, Stephen – Commissioner 
Wood, Julie – Commissioner   
Sellers-Garcia, Oliver – (member ex-officio) Director of Office of Sustainability and 
Environment 
Payne, Hannah – Staff, Office of Sustainability and Environment 
 
Katsh, Gideon – Community Member 
Lowitz, Melissa – Community Member (Somerville Climate Action) 
Mangan, Mary - Community Member, Solarize Coach  
Massoli, Paola - Community Member, Solarize Member 
Meunier, Leigh– Community Member (Somerville Climate Action) 
Yoder, Andrea – Community Member 
 

Review and approve minutes of the November 9, 2016 meeting 

 Approved 
  

Update Solarize Somerville 

 The program for site visits have officially closed. 

 The last push for 100 residents is still in reach (last minute contracts may still be pending) 

 81 residents signed up – 425.5kW installed 

 number of site visits: 211 (Oliver: 371 leads) 

 Above 50% “closing rate” on systems installed (to site visits) 

 reached 400kW goal for the donated array 

 Hannah (at OSE) is working to create a web resource for interested parties for solar for the post-
Solarize programming. 

 Any small commercial? No (Mary, confirms). Perhaps a future focus on that sector. 
o Typically take longer to decide 
o Possible SREC uncertainty (issues/hesitation cause) 

 What is “ownership” vs PPA results 
o All systems are owned; no PPAs 

 Leigh: Possibility of “bulk buying” incentive in the future? 
o Oliver: Individualized purchasing is the goal now that market has been jumpstarted 
o Will still need to digest the results and “what we’ve learned” data for steps moving forward 
o RELATED: Somerville received a multi-city Grant regarding renewable/electric thermal, 

STAY TUNED! 



 Carbon Neutral Cities Alliance gave the grant. 
 Ground-source heat pumps to be included! 

 
Update on Somerville High School 

 A letter was drafted on behalf of Mothers Out Front (via Juliette), regarding an emphasis on the Net-
Zero (readiness) priority 

o Also endorsed by SCA (emailing their list serves) 
o A script was given for an upcoming meeting to include the Mayor, Aldermen and the City 

Supervisor, and others. 
o An urging for a more robust LCA for “going NZ” would be of great use going forward 

 Update regarding the Estimating Package has come back about $30M over budget. (Oliver) 
o Value Engineering process will bring about substantial cuts 
o MSBA will receive a revised set based on the results of this process. 
o Looking at February time period for a vote by the MSBA 
o A possible 3rd-party review may be implemented by the city after the MSBA vote to look for 

ways to make the project net zero and reduce energy/emissions before 2050. 
o Costing for projected gas costs for 10-50 years as a factor of long-term commitments for 

building conditioning fuels. 
o Many questions to be answered about impacts to CEUCC goals (and civic goals) for NZ 

readiness (what will get cut in VE—“value engineering”) 

 Perhaps a meeting checking back that CEUCC goals and city climate/energy goals are still on point. 
 
Update on Climate Change Plan 

 Emissions pathways study nearly complete. 
o Pieces such as “what is net-zero?” definitions will be critical conversations. 

 Planning on having a city-wide meeting in January about the “release” of the study. 

 No RFP on the Climate Change Plan yet.  Planned for January 
o Funding? Contingent on following years’ budget contingency. 

 GLX impact to emission data? Not specifically. 
o i.e., Electrification of motor vehicles coupled with renewable energy grid. 

 Gas leaks are now included in the analysis (previously was not) 

 Wastewater emissions are not zeroed out because they are so small. 
 

Discussion of Community and School Sustainability Programs 

 Time to get serious about programs in school for this—Juliette had been leading this (not present) 

 For example, Mayor’s Summer Program. 

 Find out what the school groups (i.e., “Green Team” at the HS) current focus(ii) is on and how can 
we help them achieve that.  

o Same for administrations, i.e. “how’s their recycling program going?” or “how’s energy use 
costs affecting curriculum?” 

o Climate Science Fair? 
o Art Projects (at all school levels) 



o VocEd “hands on” project (i.e. build your own solar PV panel) 
o Finding existing orgs doing the work and partner up (bandwidth) 
o Coordinate HS “service hours” (required for graduation) into climate related programs. 

 

Any and all business before the Commission  

 Open Commission spots to be public and resumes/statements of interest will be taken through the end 
of January. 

 Commissioners suggest a possible meeting with the mayor (“State of the City” for Climate/Energy 
Issues) to help set 2017 agenda/focus. 

 Commission Chair decision is postponed until 7 members are in place. 
 


